
AWEditor
Acting Chancellor Jackson Rigney is-a statement Friday afternoon prais-gfootballcoach Lou Bolts. and sayinghe pcted responsibly and did notcoed his authority in closing football
“Some people are continuing to accuseLou Holtz of intemperate and un:actions in attempting to holdpractice sessions for the Univer-y football team.” Rigney said in themeat. “I have investigated the mat-r thoroughly and would like everyoneknow that Coach Holt: was attemptinghold a' closed practice. as he has donefor years. in an area in which it is noteasy to control access.“Coach Holtz has had to depend thisyear. as in past seasons. on the willing-ness of spectators to leave the practiceswhen requested. This year. as before. herequested all spectators to leave the
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igney gives
mandaflcompliedexceptforasingle
person.whoinsistedoncontinuingtousethe area for jogging. Coach Holt: re:quested this person to leave on twooccasions and ’then turned the matterover to security officers."
IIGNEY ADDED that it was his un-derstanding that Holt: did not becomeabusive or ungentlemanly at any time.and“innocasedidheexceed hisauthor-ityandresponsiblityinthejobforwhichhe is employed by the University.”
The statement also said the actionswhich took place afterward (the arrest ofthe person. Prof. Robert Ramsay) werenot Holtz' responsibility. and that he didnot even know about them until severalhours later.
Rigney also praised Holtz for his ath-letic program in football. and said he had“the strongest support of the faculty, thestudents. the administration. and the

alumni.”

.l9

Holtz statement of support ,
Rigney leveled a blast at media cover-age of the incident. saying. "Those who

respect accuracy are dismayed at the
distortions of fact that have occurnd inthe published reportsof the incident.”In an obvious reference to plans thatz.:n.- ,

are presently underway to fence in thetrack and the field it surrounds. Rigneysaid that the track had become virtually apublic one. to the extent that it inter-fered with University activities there.and that "we are working to correct thisproblem now."

RAMSAY SAID HE considered thestatement a defeat.“I will accept defeat as graciously aspossible and hope for a win next time."Ramsay commented.Ramsay also said. contrary to Rigney'sstatement. that many people on campusfelt the athletic department was too
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powerful.
“A strong athletic program is impor-tant to a major university. but it is notthe primary function of a great universityto entertain the public with its athleticteams." he added in a News and 0b-server interview Saturday.The newspaper also quoted Ramsay assaying he hoped in the future that “thefaculty and the administration will beable to regain the proper balance in thesematters."Rigney's statement was the first publiccomment on the incident by the admini-stration since it happened nearly threeweeks ago.HOLTZ. CONTACTED at his home
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yesterday. was noncommittal on .tmatter.“There is really nothing i can say onthe matter except that i‘m very pleasedthey've investigated the situation andfound as they did." Holtz said. “I've beentrying to coach here for four weeks in aswirl of controversy. and it's been hard.
it hasn't been fair to the players."Asked if he thought the action byRigney would put an end to the issue.lioltz said. “Only the press can answert at."Action on fencing in the area has beendelayed by the facilities planning Divi-sion. and a spokesman said recently thathe didn‘t know when a decision could beexpected.Petitions on the subject have beensubmitted to the Faculty Senate's En-vironmental Policy Committee. and Pa-culty Senate Chariman Sam Tove re-quested that the administration refrainfrom any final decision until the commit-tee comes up with a recommendation.
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Brown

Freshman sets record, "

demolishes Clemson
byJimmy CarrellSports Editor

CLEMSON. S.C. -— State freshman runningback Ted Brown countinued his brutal assaulton Wolfpack opponents here Saturday. enter-ing another chapter in his series of demonstra-tions entitled “How To Make The Transitionfrom Junior Varsity to Variety."
The stocky High Point product ran .over...under. around and through a baffled Clemsondefense. gobbling up 227 yards in just 24 carriesand scoring four touchdowns as Statemolished the Tigers 45-7.
BROWN'S YARDAGE WAS the highestever by a State runner in one game. toppingWillie Burden‘s old mark of 198 set in 1071against Kent State in Burden’s first game.The effort also places Brown firmly inrunning for Ali-Atlantic Coast Conference

honors. The 5-11. ISO-pound rookie turned in his
fourth stellar performance since he leftjunior varsity squad and became a varsityregular in the Indiana game. Brown's rushing
total is now 534 yards. an average of 106 yardsper game as a ball carrier. In his games as a
starter. Brown has averaged over 133 yards.His four touchdowns give him an overwhelmingleague-leading total of 56 points.
“Ted Brown ran today like I knew he could."said Lou Holtz after the game. “I just can’tenough about all our Baby Backs.“I thought we played well as a football

team...as a whole team.” he continued. “I feellike we're getting better. making more improv-
ments each week. We didn't have the ball allover the ground today or throw an inter-caption."WHILE IT WAS A TOTAL team effort by
the Pack. Brown was the most obvious figureon the Memorial Stadium turf.

Demonstrating a ballet dancer'stightrope walker's balance and the speed of adeer. Brown averaged over 9.4 yards
one-yard sweep and'a devastating 54
breathless and dismayed.

lie- the schools.

holder.
the said Brown. wiping the sweat from“The main thing is to win. If you
the thrill."

run all season." Brown smiled. “But it
my balance. keep my feet under me
pursuit."Brown’s season output now reads:

“y

me." Parker sighed. “We didn't show
See “State's. " page

scoring on an 11-yard burst. a six-yarder. a
which left the partisan Clemson crowd of 45,000

It was the worst ACC defeat the Tigers haveever sustained at home. dubbed Death Valley ., fer its unfriendly attitude toward . -.teams. But that was a theory the Wolfpack shot 'to smithereens. It was the most lopsided vvictory over in the 76-year~old rivalry between
All the commotion about Brown's record

was unnecessary. according to the record
“The record is good. but it’s not everything.”

records will come. But it's a thrill...a great
UNQUESTIONABLY IT was “the best I’ve

blocking. That’s all I can say. I just try to keep
. Today itwas a case of the linemen cutting off the

against Indiana (his first start). 80Maryland. 106 vs. Carolina and 227 against theTigers. whosuffered another disappointment ing disastrous season. Clemson. the pre-seasonfavorite in the ACC now has a 1-6 record.A disturbed Red Parker told reporters of hisbewilderment at the Tigers's poor showing.“It was a bad job by everybody on thefootball team. and more than anything. bad by
Everythng bad that. happened was a catas-'

grace.a...
per carry.
yard dash

his brow.win. the

was great

121 yardsagainst

any fight._‘ sis" photo by Paul Kesm
Freshman sensation Ted Brown en route to his 227-yard record breaking rushing performance.

Planning center sponsors Career Awareness Week
by Larry RayStaff Writer

The Career Planning and Placement
Center is conducting its annual “CareerAwareness Week" this week to help stu-

dents of all levels decide what they wantto do after college and how to go aboutmching these goals. 1The program begins Tuesday night inthe University Student Center with rep-resentatives from various area schoolsA4
l

discussing their programs, requirementsfor admissions and other facts whichshould prove interesting to students inthese fields. Law school representativeswill meet in the Senate Room. MBA inthe Green Room and the Medical Schoolin the Blue Room.Two meetings are scheduled for Wed-nesday evening at 7 pm. in the Ball-room. interview techniques will be dis-cussed and demonstrated by employerrepresentatives. and a career planningseminar is planned for the Student Cen-ter's Green Room. In conclusion. theCenter will be open from 8 am. until 6
pm. Thursday for all students and facul-ty members to drop by and view themodern facilities and talk to the counsel-ors.CAREER AWARENESS Week was in-
itiated three years ago by the Center inan effort to inform students of the in-
creasing difficulties in finding a job suit-able to their goals. but. according toDoris L. Buschman. counselor for theSchools of Liberal Arts and Education.
has not enjoyed the student participationit deserves.Buschman told the Technician. “we aretotally student-oriented. but many stud-ents do not realise who we are and howwe can help them. Many persons choose afield of study which they know littleabout. because of parental pressure. or toimpress peers.”The Career Planning and PlacementCenter itself is a modern facility withvery knowledgeable counselors. Ray-mond E. Tew is the director and also
counsels students from the “Schools of

Engineering. and Physical & Mathemati-cal Sciences. In addition. Sylvia Colescounsels students from the Schools ofDesign. Forest Resources and Textiles,and Walter Jones from the Schools ofAgriculture and Life Sciences. The Cen-ter is run in a relatively informal manner.with counselors available without ap-pointment.
THE CENTER also boasts a perma-nent employer library which contains ma-terial of over 2.000 organizations. in addi-tion to a unique audiovisual system. Thissystem contains tapes and viewers en~abling a student to learn about a particu-lar field or employer in a quick. conciseand interesting manner. Specifically.there are audio cassette tapes for eachacademic department to give freshmen orsophomores a general idea as to certaindepartmental requirements and benefits.Also available are cassette tapes ongiven types of professiional careers. suchas “Careers in Chemical Engineering."tapes dealing with what a graduate cando with a certain degree. tapes on indivi-dual employers and tapes dealing withjob descriptions. This variety makes thesystem one of the few of its kind in thenation. _AS TO WHY students do not takeadvantage of such an impressive center.Buschman said that many students just

are not familiar with vocational guidancepartly because “the high schools are notdoing their jobs. Counseling should beginfrom kindergarten to let kids know that‘there are more occupations than justbeing a doctor or a lawyer. Women arealso becoming more important on the job

market. Sometimes it takes two salaries.in this day and age. to make ends meet."BUSCIIMANN stressed the import-ance of beginning early in choosing afield. The Center can play a vital role inhelping a freshman find out what hewants to do and .how to choose electivesto maximize their competitiveness in thatarea. "Seniors sometimes come in seekingjob assistance and find out that theywould be much more likely to get the jobthey wanted if they had chosen electivesfor more reason than to bring up theirgrade point average. By then. of course.it's about too late."

She also explained that “we can helpthe person who is sure he knows what hewants to do by reaffirming his decision. itis also a good idea to have alternatives.because you never know what's going tohappen."in trying to alleviate the fact that"approximately 57 percent of all studentschange majors at least once during col-lege." Buschmann and all the counselorsat State‘s Career Planning and PlacementCenter encourage students to stop by andmake use of the literature. audiovisualaids and counselors themselves—that'swhat they're there for.
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In the News..."lines on wine."

Schedule for your enlightenment.

after...and in case you missed it.

student's favorite subjects...News in Brief...and a story about
PARTNERS. a volunteer youth and family group.

Sports...another Clemson game story...an account of the women’s
intramural football championship..
about the strange happenings in the ACC this year.
There is no Entertainment this issue. but there is a dandy Exam

0n the Opinion Page...editorials about the stubborn resistance to
ERA and the Quinlan case...Matt Hale has an ideal use for those
tiny autocross cars...Purvis reminds us there‘s always a morning
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a guide to one of the college

.and Jimmy Carroll‘s column is
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PARTNERS works with young people News in We, *
by—Stewltswarm-m

PARTNERS. a Raleigh area
Christian Social Ministries
Program. is a volunteer youth
and family services program in
which concerned citizens arewith young persons
(ages 8-15) on probation or
otherwise needing help.According to Francis P.
Jones. PARTNERS Director.the organization needs help
from the University com-
munity. “We need several
partners in the State Univer-sity area. especially men pert-
ners." Jones said.Being a Senior Partner in- ’y'
volves spending two to four
hours a week with a troubled
youth for one year. If youvolunteer for the program. you
are interviewed. given an or-
ientatin to the program. and
informed of the problem you
may run up against.explained are how the Juvenile
Court and juvenile probationssystems operate. and your legal
status and limitations as avolunteer.FOLLOWING these ses-
sions. the volunteer is matchedwith a young person. Monthly
meetings are held after thetraining sessions in which an
opportunity is provided to dis-cuss your activities with othervolunteers and receive help in
ironing out problems.Jones says that substantial .
work is also involved in explor-ing the personality and back-
ground of the youth beforematching him or her to a SeniorPartner."Once a boy or 1 comes in
voluntarily or is re erred by thecourt to Christian Social Minis-tries. the intake recess isinitiated." Jones sad. adding.“the youth's parents or guard-ian are interviewed to ascertain
the lashed; oi the child had toex t epro amtot em.Bmi: manil- interviewed
to determine his or her basic

Activities undertaken by
Junior and Senior Partners are’up to them. “You can play ball.
attend sports events or plays.fish. have dinner, attend
church. make things or just go
for a walk." Jones said.He went on to emphasise the

personality characteristics. and
to discuss his or her attitudesabout having a Senior Partner.It is most important that the
youth have a willingness to
relate to a Senior Partner. andthat the family com rehend the
dimensions of thment."

involve.

your )elationship with the

intangible aspects of the com-panionship. “But more impor-tant than this is for you tolisten. understand and guide.not lead. The activities in whichyou choose to engage willfacilitate the establishment oi

child."WHY [S THERE a need for
PARTNERS? Jones says it’s
because some children in
trouble need only intensive
personal attention rather than

caseloads that they can't pro- NERS." Jones explained.vide this intensive personal ANYONE interested inattention. and juvenile delin- PARTNERS program shouldquency is a community problem contact Jones at this address:and its solution will require the Francis P. Jonesinvolvement of individual Christian Social Ministries
protesionsl help. “Our Probs- members of the community 3:? N.C.. 27004 '
tion Officers have such large programs such as PART— 43

start photo by Paul learns
Paper tiger This Clemson mascot seems to be enjoying the view from a great seat during the State-Clemson game Saturday.

The Tiger could almost have stayed in
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I It” can ":30 pm

Greek Recast Chicken.
Rice Pilot. Select

$.e1

'A lls. Chopped ltecsk
Covered with Melireenss I Gravy,
Inked Pet-to with leer Greens.
Grilled Onions. Salad and Drink

$2.00

"If PIZZA IN TOWN
OPII days as week 834-5598
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field didn't see much use, as State ran away

tax included

that seat for the whole game, as a matter of fact, because their side of the
with the game, 45-7. ,

State gets grant
The US. Energy Research and Development Administrationhas awarded North Carolina State University 381M to

continue nuclear research that could aid in developing fusionenergy.Dr. L. Worth Seagondollar and four other State physicists
are collaborating with colleagues at Duke University and the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill on a series of
projects at the Triangle Univeristies Nuclear Laboratory.That laboratory. located at the Duke campus. was
established in 1965 under a 82.5 million Atomic Energy
Commission grant to NCSU. Duke and UNC-CH.The major equipment used at the laboratory is a 15 millionvolt Tandem Van de Graafi accelerator with a 15 million volt
cyclotron injector.Seagondollar describes the sophisticated equipment as “a
very fancy shotgun that fires nuclear buckshot.”

Seagondollar and other scientists are making neutron
measurements which would be applicable to fusion reactors.
Fision reactors now in use split the atom to produce energy.
Fusion reactors would put nuclei together to make energy. He
said most physicists believe scientific feasibility for fusion
reactors will be established within a decade and that
commercial lusion reactors will be in operation sometime after
the start of the next century. .

Other State physicists conducting research under the
program are Dr. A.W. Walther. Dr. Ronald Tilley. Dr. Gary E.
Mitchell and Dr. Christopher'Gould.

State helps triangle
"For the Research Triangle Park. the universities are

sources of ideas. of young trained researchers. and of faculties
whose members provide valuable consulting assistance in many
professional fields."

In a dinner address Thursday evening. Dr. George R.
Herbert. president of the Research Triangle institute. .thus
described the importance of North Carolina State University.
Duke University. and the University of North Carolina at
Chalpel Hill to the "remarkable collection of enterprises" in the
par .He spoke to members of State’s Engineering Advisory
Council thered at the Governor's Inn for its two-day fallmeeting old in conjunction with visits to Research Triangle
facilities. He discussed ways the universities and the Research
Triangle enhance each other.

“In the reverse direction. I think that the most significant
way in which the Research Triangle enhances N.C. State. and
the other schools. is probably in the contributions that
scientists at park make to this shared environment through the
mix of skills. interests. and ideas they bring to our area." he
said.
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Plus special guests FOGHATand MONTROSQ

Saturday, November 1 at 8 pm - Tickets 86.00
Cumberland County Memorial Arena in Fayetteville

Tickets available at Slacks n’ Things on Hillsboro Street

The Technician has a position

available for a typesetter. Hours

are 12:30 pm. - 3:30 p.m.,

Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday.

If you are an experienced

typesetter, or just a good typist,

we need you.

if you're interested, come by

the Technician office today or

Tuesday between 2 and 5 and

see Teresa Brown or Kevin Fisher.
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THE WINE SNOB DEBUNKED
orYou Can't Taste While TalkingBenjamin Franklin said, “Wineis constant proof that God lovesus and loves to see us happy."Unfortunately, some peoplearen‘t happy with wine unlessthey can reduce its appreciationto arguments akin to the numberof angels that can be accommo-dated on the head of a pin.To be sure, the glories of thegrape are many and various. Thelast thing we need, however, isanother self- proclaimed punditswirling a glass and talking aboutthe Gay-Lussac equation whileclaiming to perceive Gregorianchants and the Rites of Dionysiusin the wine.

Just as one need not be a bota-nist to appreciate a rose or ameteorologist to delight in a sun-set, you need not be an enologistto enjoy a glass of wine.

had to be from places withstrange and confusing names.Fortunately, the consumer hasdiscovered that enjoyment oftable wine is not complicated. Inthe marketplace, if a wine is pric-ed right, looks good, smells good,and tastes good, that is sufficientcause to buy it.
What some wine drinkershaven't realized is that straight-forward standards of what looks,smells, and tastes good are appli-cable to all wines. There is nocompendium of tasting secretsknown only to people who cansay Grand Echézeaux five timesfast. When the fundamentals areknown, with a little practice y0uwill discover that wines disdainedby the snobs may stand verycomfortably beside those famousEuropean names. More import-antly, you will find you are com—fortable enough with good winesto share Ben Franklin’s relaxedattitude and that is the mostimportant step toward real ap-preciation.

evaluate the color of the wine;stemmed, so your hand does notheat it.) The glass should beshaped so that the diameter ofthe rim is slightly smaller thanthe diameter of the part thatholds the wine and poured nomore than one-third to one-halffull. (Only partly full to permitvolatile components of the wineto accumulate in the upper por-tion of the glass so you can smellthem, narrowing toward the topto prevent the volatile substancesfrom dissipating into the air.)Such a glass can be used for anywine on all occasions.First, look at the wine. Look ata light source through the wine.Then look down through the wineat a white surface such as a blankpiece of paper or a tablecloththat is well illuminated, tiltingthe glass until the wine almostruns out of it. (Looking throughthe wine will reveal any cloudi-ness or suspended matter; tiltingthe glass so that the wine is shal-lower permits you to evaluatethe color more accurately.) Fall is a time of year to be enjoyed in North Carolina, as the leaves turn from brilli
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ant green to the blazing huesIt may be that wine snobs exist THROUGH THE DRINKIIG What we are looking for is clar- 0‘ mum“; Tm. pastoral scene typifies the beauty Of the surrounding countrysude. /because table wine, the kind of cuss ity and pleasing color. Color "”wine that increases the pleasure or variations, particularly among redof food (and hence the m ost What to See When Looking wines. are considerable. If you -important category from an aes- ‘ at Wine take care to notice them, you will ;‘thetic standpoint), is relativelynew to America. For a long time,the pleasures of table wine havebeen taken for granted by Ameri-can families with strong Europeanheritages and by the upper class.Bu t until relatively recently,only a minority of wines shippedin America were table wines.Only in 1969 did table winesmake up the majority of ship-ments. Since then, the categoryhas grown steadily both absolute-ly and relative to other" types.One of the by-products of thenew popularity of fine wine was'the wine snob, ready to dictate,pontificate, and obfuscate. Therewere special glasses to consider,the appropriate wine with eachdish, not to mention correcttemperatures and serving proced- ,ures."And the Mrs themselves

The great Chinese chefs saythat good food appeals to all fivesenses. It should be‘attractive tolook at and a pleasure to smell,feel good in the mouth, producea proper sound when masticatedand, of course, appeal to the taste.Except, I must admit, for thesound effects, good wine posses-ses the same characteristics.The technique of tasting is de-signed to permit evaluation of allthe salient qualities of the wine.Professional tasters vary a gooddeal in the details of their tastingmethods. I think the followingrepresents the best starting pointin developing your own techniqueof testing.
The wine you are going to tasteshould be in a clear, stemmedglass of no less than an eight-ounce capacity. (Clear. so you can

find that different wines are moreor less pleasing to look at. Forexample, I find a bright magentarather annoying, and am pleasedby, say, a velvety garnet withhints of terra cotta at the edge.Your preference may, with equaljustification, be just the contrary—the point being that there is anaesthetic factor to pay attentionto, however you may react to it.Some people also note how thewine slides down the inside ofthe glass after swirling. I findthat factor (caused by variationsin surface tension among wines)of very limited interest. A winewith a high glycerol or sugar con-tent will tend to form “legs”rather than “sheets,” but that isonly a rough guide to somethingyour palate can tell you withrelative precision.

Modern writers and theirhabits wil be discussed Tuesdayevening by Dr. Wallace Fowlie,professor of Modern Languagesat Duke University. Dr. Fowlie.who has met and interviewedsuch writers as Beckett. Genet.Sartre. Cocteau, Gide, Eliot.Yeats. R.P. Warren. PhilipRoth. Malamud. and Auden,will be the third speaker in thecurrent series of lectures spon-sored by the Department ofEn fish at State.c has ublished film criti-cisms. has en a poetry editor.
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Your degree can get you ahead
faster with us than with anybody else.

Here’s why:

1 You are needed right now. Or as soon asyou get your degree. Our project teams are
crying for good young professionals who cangrab hold fast.
2 You'll get a chance to prove how good
you are. Everybody is evaluated regularly;
there are no missing persons at Tl. If you're
good. you move up fast. No matter how long
the people above you have been there.

You'll be involved In state-ol-the-art
protects. Advanced airport and airborne
radars. New infrared and laser electronics
applications. TI is the technological leader in

- 8x
Englneufg: spec

patents.

ialists

literally scores of product fields. This
leadership has produced more than 3,500

4 You'll work on a complete system. No
threat of getting locked into a repetitious
specialty. You'll work on a small project team.
You'll interface daily with other disciplines and
other phases of your overall program.
5 You'll work in a lob-stable, mum-market
situation. We have a variety of products and
markets. We‘re not heavily dependent on any
one of them —and neither is your job.

Live In Dallas. You'll like working and living in the Southwest's largest, liveliest
metropolitan area. Dallas has got something for everybody: pro football, two civic opera
companies; a cost of living well below the national urban average; and within 100 miles, 31 big
lakes and excellent hunting for deer, turkey, quail and dove.
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GhostlySavings on 1975 Models

TRY: I75 Endm $795 (was $937)

or9leB $2199 (was $2635)

accessory savings too!

PITAL KAWASAKI
Phone: 834-6731.‘r-‘fir—‘fir—‘r—fif‘fim

written an autobiography.worked with Martha Graham atBennington. and has juat pub.
lished a volume of his corre-spondence with Henry Miller.He has produced book-length ofMallarme, Rimbaud. Proust.
Gide. Stendahl, Cocteau. and anumber of general surveys ofcontemporary French litera-ture.
The talk is scheduled for 8p.m., Tuesday, October 28. inthe Harrelson Room of the D.H.Hill Library.
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We're the Equipment Group of Texas Instruments
We've got jobs right now in manufacturing and design for:

BS. MS, PhD in Electrical Engineering
83. MS in Mechanical Engineering

BS in Industrial Engineering or Manufacturing Technology
88, MS in Computer Science ,
—
TheEquipment Group will be interviewing on campus

November 11 a 12.

~ Formoreinlorrnetion.write:Charmaine Laughlin, Texas Instruments, PO. Box 601 5. M18 222. Dallas. Texas 75222.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED '
Anequalopponumtymoyer

"elbow SEE 900 M’
WE WE!
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THURSDAY LUNCHEON for facul-ty and graduate students: noon,0:” 30. Brown Room. Universi-ty Student Center. Speaker. Dr.Joel Hobbie. "Alaska Pipe Line.”
NCSU SOCIAL DANCE Club willmeetMondey at p.m. in the Stud-d'lt Center Ballroom. Girls—You'llfindapartner here—learn the iltter-bug—everyone welcome.
W4ATC AMATEUR Radio Club willmeet Tuesday. Oct. at p.m. inroom Daniels. All memberspleas attend.
KLEIDER MACHEN LEUTE, aGerman film. will be shown Friday.Oct. 31 at p.m.. in the ErdahlCloyd Theater. This film is a part ofthe FLG series and is also opento the public. Admission is free.
THE GERMAN CLUB officers willmeet Monday. Oct. 27 at 4:30. Themeeting will be held in 356 Harrel-son.
STUDENT SENATE AcademicsCommittee meeting Wednesdaynight. Oct. at ‘6:45 in the NorthGallery coaches. Attendance re-quired.
AME-WEDNESDAY luncheon, Oc-tober 29st 12. Lunch in RiddickAuditorium. At Dr. Jon Jaeg-er. Director at Graduate Studies atDuke University, will present de-tails of the excellent masters prog-ram in health administration atDuke.
THE STUDENT Social Work Asso-ciation will meet Monday, Oct. 27 at7:” in 214 Poe Hall. Guest speakerwill be Mr. John Stokes from Down-

town Home Improvement Corpora-tion. All social work students andfaculty are urged to attend.
STUDENT SENATE EnvironmentCommittee will meet Monday. Oct.27 at 7:11pm. in the Board Room ofthe University Student Center. Allmembers are asked to attend.
AUTO ENTHUSIASTSH N.C. StateSports Car Club will meet inBroughton. Tuesday. Oct. atp.m. Discussion of events and enter-tainment. Refreshments will beserved. Everyone welcome.
NOTICE—ALL entries for home-coming activities must be turned into APO Box at the Information Deskof the Student Union.
MAKE A BANNER for Homecom-ing. Show your school spirit and youmight win a trophy. Stop by Infor-mation Desk in Student Union. orcall Ron at 004-5137. Entries mustbe in the APO box at IntormationDesk by Oct. at.
THE FRESHMAN Technical Socie-ty will have a meeting Monday. Oct.27 at s p.m. in the Brown Room (inthe Student Center). We will discussthe publication of the SlipStick (theEngineering Council‘s newsletter)and see a movie. Refreshments willbe served. All freshman engineers.please attend.
THERE WILL BE A meeting of theNCSU Power Volleyball Club Tues—day. Oct. at in front of theIntramural Office. All interestedpersons are invited to attend.
ATTENTION: Speech maiors.

:CHANCELLOR'S LIAISON COMMITTEE will
meet two more times during the fall semester:
Thursday, October 30, and Thursday, November
20. Any student desiring to call any matter to the
attention of this Committee should contact one of

'the following student members:
L
1P
Mary Beth Spine President, 86
Lu Anne Rogers President, Senate
Jerry Kirk Treasurer, 86
Bill Huff President, GSA
Jim Baggs President, IFC
Holly Barrick 851-6654 President

Mike Rickenbaker President, YMCA
Kevin Fisher Editor, Technician
Rob Seriff 834-9853 Mayor,

McKimmon Village
Mike Upchurch Mgr., WKNC-FM
Fred Derrick 861-6104 Chairman,

Stan Teegue Attorney General
I Scott Ziegler President, IRC
I Eric Roberts 833-9611 cm, SAAC
Joseph Qubain 832-3594 President, ISB
Elliott Myers President, USC

.li-

Panhellenic Council

Parking 8 Traffic Comm.

h--------—-----------fl-

REWARD

YOURSELF!
ENJOY A STEAK DINNER
AT JACK’S STEAK HOUSE!

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL!
11 AM till 4 PM.

Includes a full oz. 100% Chopped SirloinSteak, complete with crisp tossed salad and afresh baked roll. Monday through Friday.

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL!
4 PM to Closing

Your Choicel! Now every Tuesday you can enjoy
your choice 01 our ounce chopped sirlomsteak dinner or our Family Steak (rib-eye) dinner. . . complete with garden-trash salad. baked potato
and fresh-baked hot roll.
THURSDAY YIPPEE SPECIAL!
Now Jack's giVes you your choice on Thursdays!Rib-Eye Steak Dinner or Chopped Steak Dinner.Includes giant baked potato. garden fresh salad
and hot baked roll and butter.

SUNDAY ROUND-UPI!
11 m Till cream!

N.Y. Strip Steak Dinner! Dinner includes a giantbaked potato. garden fresh salad and a fresh-bakedhot roll with butter. ~

There will be a meeting Tuesday.Oct. Nth at 6:1!) p.m. in the Pack-house.
MAJOR ATTRACTIONS will have ameeting Thursday. Oct. 30 at p.m.in the Blue Room (4th floor Univer-sity Student Center.)
POULTRY SCIENCE Club meetingTuesday. Oct."2s at 6:30 p.m. inroom 131 Scott Hall. Refreshmentswill be served.
OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS who areinterested in applying for a resi-dence hall room the Springsemester may obtain an applicationand housing information from theDepartment of Residence Life inLeazar Hall. The completed appli-cation and rental payment must beforwarded to the Office of BusinessAffairs on or before Nov. 14. Appli-cants on the fall waiting list willmaintain their priority for springprovided they apply and pay therental fee by Nov. 14.
HKN SECOND PLEDGE meeting,Monday. Oct. at p.m. inDaniels 214. Pledges and HKN offi-cars will discuss the progress ofeach proiect. Quiz on HKNConstitution will be given.
THERE WILL BE a student Senatemeeting at 7:” p.m. Wednesday.Oct. in room 3120. UniversityStudent Center. All senators re-quired to attend. Finance bill 1/1 isthe maior bill to consider.
HALLOWEEN PARTY. old-fashioned, Friday. Oct. 31 atp.m. until. Bring you own costumeor we’ll give ya one. Plenty of re-freshments, fun and games. BaptistStudent Center. Everyone welcome.Meal served at p.m. for ”.75.
BAPTIST STUDENT Union Supperon Wednesdays and Fridays at op.m. A full, home-cooked meal for81.75. Baptist Student Center. a-cross from DH. Hill Library.
CRAFT CENTER. Registration isnow underway at the Craft Centerfor a class in constructing and play-. ing Historical Muslcal Instruments.The class will meet for seven ses-sions. beginning Nov. 11. Registernow at the Craft Center. For infor-mation call the Craft Center at2457.

2410 HILLSBOROUGH,
UPSTAIRS OVER DJ's

BOOKSTORE-

QUALITY 'isM COPIES
be to 2d

THESIS COPIES, 100% RAG
PAPER, GUARANTEED
~91 EACH. NO MINIMUM

834-5549

viii" 0‘
r .i

99‘

‘129
$1.79me

‘129
$1.19qu

51.99 -
$2.29“

ANIMAL SCIENCE Club will meetTuesday. Oct. at p.m. in 110Polk. A program is planned andrefreshments will be served. Every-one is invited.
TEACH HANDICAPPED to swim!Classes taught on Tuesdays andThursdays. WSl not required, butknow all 4 strokes. Contact Volun-teer Services. 3115-E Student Cen-ter, 737-3193.
MYRNA SISLEN-Musician inResidence will play in BowenLounge. Monday. Oct. at 0 p.m.Everyone is welocme.
THE NCSU POWER VolleyballClub needs players for the B team.no experience needed. MeetingTuesday. Oct. at p.m. in front ofIntramural Office at CarmichaelGym.

cla
NEED FEMALE Rommate(s) toshare beautifully furnished town-house. Must be seen! Call 051-5192.
WANTED: Experienced weddingphotographer. Contact StephenLoud at 034-6491.
FOR SALE: 1773 750 Norton Com-

” "I*

fly...

"’ Jam/nude: tr
aw //-'J0a.ar. - avidly/

era“:

OPENINGS FOR aII voice parts inthe University Mixed Chorus. If in-terested see: Dr. Phyllis Vogel.room 212. Price Music Center.
THE STUDENT SENATE AthleticCommittee will meet Wednesday atprior to the Senate meeting. Themeeting will be held in the BoardRoomontheethflooroftheStudentCenter. Members please be sure toattend. Others are welcome.
ASME LUNCHEON Wednesday at12 noon in Broughton 2211. Lunch is$1. Speaker from Carolina East-man.
THE UNIVERSITY PLAYERS willmeet Wednesday. Oct. at p.m.in the Green Room in ThompsonTheatre. Please attend this import-ant meeting.

THE OUTING CLUB will meet onWednesday, Oct. at 7:30 p.m. inthe Blue Room of the Student Cen-ter. There will be a slide show onthe Rockies and planning for tripsto Reddies Creek and Mt. Leconte.
JESUS IS LORD in the AlumniBuilding at 7:”tonight. Full GospelStudent Fellowship. Come worshipwith us.
THE UNIVERSITY Human Rela-tions Council will meet on Thurs-day. Oct. 30 at 4 p.m. in the Harrel-son Room. DH. Hill Library. Agen-da items may be forwarded to R.A.KIM. Chairman. Patterson Hall.Ext. 2619.
MED. TECHNOLOGY Club. Therewill be a meeting Monday. Oct. 27 atin 3533 Gardner. Guest speakerswill be students from Rex and Me-

morial Hospitals.
THE LIBERAL ARTS Council willmeet Thursday. Nov. 0 at 3 p.m. inHarreison 124. All budget alloca-tions will be impounded if clubs donot send their representatives tothis very important meeting. Allothersd students are invited to at-ten .
ANNUAL CAREER AwarenessWeek—week of Oct. 26. Sponsoredby Career Planning and PlacementCenterfl Plan to attend those activi-ties of interest to you.
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 20th-Graduate School Sessions—University Student Center, 4th floor,to p.m. and 7:30 to 0:11 p.m..Law School—Senate Room. MBA——Green Room, Medical School—BlueRoom.

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 29th atp.m. Interview Techniques. University Student Center Ballroom. Em-ployer representative will discussand demonstrate interview procedure and techniques.
CAREER PLANNING SEMINARat p.m. in the Green Room , 4thfloor. Discussions of career planning as it relates to decision makingand life style planning; overviewsof career planning workshop offeredby CPPC during year.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30th from0:0010 5:00 Open House AT CPPC.122 Daniels Hall. Students and lacuity are invited to visit the Center toview the Audio/Visual InformationSystem an innovative concept in Career Planning and learn how wedeal with various employers inseeking iobs for our graduates.

sifieds—
mando High Rider. with new set ofheaders and tools. extra sharp. needto sell. 034-6122. Peggy.
EARN $16 PER WEEK. Give plas-ma South Wilmington Street BloodBank. Phone 032-0015.
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NCSU. Matt Ketcham. ev-enings.
FOR SALE: Kawasaki 400 S36300 miles. Good condition. Just ser-viced. Sissy Bar, luggage rack, andcover. Call 034-9053.
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Jazz & Classical

$300 worth of aquariums and equipment. Everything you will everneed except water and fish. Call034-9053.
EXPERI TYPING ol term papers.theses. manuscripts, reports. correspondence. Also error-free repetilive typing. 3510227.
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Elimination Times 8:00 - 11:00 12:00 - 3:00
Hours Glass Actualiy Meets Darin! Semester

4:00- 7:00
Examination Day:

Monday, December 8 10:10 - 11:00 M 14:10 - 15:00 TT 011 - 103,011- 107,AGG - 260.0001-011 E11001
GN - 411 00111111011 Exam MAT - 200, 201
wnmrlcso £10111

Tuesday, DeceInber 9
mo - 11x00 11

(including 01x10 "- 10:25 classes)

15:10 - 16110 11

(including 15:10 - 16:25 classes)

Gil - 101 Gammon Exall
EE - 201 Common 519m
ARRANGED EXAM

Wednesday,December10
09:10 - 10:00 M 16:10 - 17:00 MWE GN - 301 00111111011 Bram

W - 205, - 208 001111111111 Exam
ARRANGED EXAM

Thursday, December 11
11:10 - 12:00 11 ‘

(including 11:10 - 1225:1931»)

10:10 - 11:00 Tl BS - 100 Gannon 610111

ARRANGED EXAM

Friday, December 12
11:10 - 12:00 MWE 15:10 - 16:00 MWF ELF, FlG, Ell, FLR, F18 - 101, 102,

110, 201, 202 Gammon all!
ARRANGED EXAM

Saturday, December 13
08:10 - 09:00 MWF 14:10 - 15:00 MWF ARRANGED EXAM

Monday, December 15
13:10 - 14:00 1M 12:10 - 13:00 MWF 12:10 - 13:00 1T

ARRANGED EXAM

Tuesday, December 16
08:10 - 09:00 1T

' (including 07:45 - 09:00 classes)

13:10 - 14:00 11

(including 13:10 - 14:25 classes)

16:10 - 17:00 W

ARRANGED EXAM

1 Wednesday, Decemberl7

SlUle l ‘one night only! . .
10.30 pM LATE SHOW
MONDAY NIGHT!

j‘ greatest
gangster films of all time !

OASIS

ARRANGED EXAM

beer 30¢ 7-12

Located in Western Blvd. Shopping
Center next to Best Products

B & B Mobil Service
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

GAS l54.9 unleaded 55.9 reg. l

Oil Change & Lubrication
595 g includes 4 qt. 0'! 10W40

TUNE-UP Special
includes new plugs. points. condenser, adjustcarburetor and check charging system.

I. Will Iona-
A-v M" or I.»

2495 mos't 29.95 most 34.65'most
4 cylinders. cylinder: cylindon

3614 Hillsborough St.(besideKentucky Fried Chicken)
Bank Americard. Master-charge82 Most Personal ChecksPHONE: 833-7712

lllllllII/l/I///////
ll'll:
\\‘\1\\\1

\_/

Mn- Coupo-
Oro- any
CW

l

DOMINO’S

PIZZA

FAST I"I." ”UV'Y

ARRANGED EXAM ARRANGED EXAM

1 .1/()()

' (,/ ( ("(
PM»? 111.1 [mm K SHOP

) ’l(

SUPER TUESDAY
oRamada Inn South 1Apex)

THE TAMS

oTakc U.S. *1 South to Hwy.
m1 (010) 362-8621

res/~43:
R. I. RALEIGH - SOUTH. INC.u. s. 1 scum AND N. c. as (APEX cxm

Bruce A. Moser-Manager 13.12192; £?E_23:75502

on ANY sun mun

um tells coupon

prl a "CV. Id. 1015

833.500.0110
Unclaimed

Scholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging trom $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.
UNCLAIMED SGHDLARSNI’S11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
{‘1 1 am one ng $9.95 plus 31.00101 postage and handling.

rPLEASE R0511 YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAMED SCHOLARSMPS SOURCES T0:
Name
Address. _ _

' Crty__ State
(Calrlornra residents please add 8% sales tax.)

Zip__‘
h-—l——---—--L

AN EmyEMNG

PAul Karla
Feminine Odia Coates
meme. myHARRIS

v 2;; V
FR|., OCTOBER 31, 1975/ 8:30PM.

REYNOLDS COLISEUM
NC. STATE CAMPUS $7, $6, $5

ALL SEATS RESERVED.TICKETS AVAILABLE AT RECORDMRS. RALEOGH.DURHAM. CHAPEL HILL 0 THE COLICEUI IOR“HOE.
Net Proceeds 80110111 The amen-1a:Society 4'
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9'°“P 0‘ Sapponers
by David CarrollWriter

CLEMSON. S.C.—Although
elusive freshman running back
Ted Brown stole the spotlight
in State's resounding 45-7 vic-
tory over the humiliated Clem-
son Tigers. there were a num-
ber of solid supporting per-
formers. without whose help.
the Wolfpack wouldn't have
been able to thump the disap-
pointing pre-season Atlantic
Coast Conference favorites so
mercilessly.
There was a powerful. offen- .

sive line that simply blew out
the yielding Tigers. moving
the hospitable home team up
and down the field. One of the
vital cogs in State's machine-
like offense was superb senior
guard Tom Serfass.
“THE BIG THING today

was that we eliminated mis—takes." explained a satisfied
Serfass. “We had been stop-
ping ourselves. We were al-
ways doing something wrong
which killed our momentum.
Today things went the way
that we wanted them to go. I
say we have as good of an
offensive line as probably any-
body in the country. We are
not only big. but we are quick.
And it makes a big difference
to have both speed and size. It
adds up to trouble for the op-
position."A lot of little things just
happened." continued the con-

sistent blocker. “We got our
inside game going. and once
you do that you can do any-
thing. We went up the middle.
Thus. we didn‘t have to pass.
Our defense also did a great
job. It was a total team vic-
tory."These three freshman run—
ning backs (Scott Wade. Ric-
key Adams and Brown) are
super. I just hope I can come
back to seem them play when
they are seniors." he wished.
“They are going to be great."
OTHER THAN Brown's phe-

nomenal 227 yards. sophomore
Timmy Johnson ran 10 times
for 85 yards including a spec-
tacular 38 yard touchdown
sprint in which he reached
back for extra resolve in a last
ditch and successful effort to
cross the goal line. It was the
High Point Andrews product's
most yards ever in a college
game. Freshmen Wade and
Adams also played quite well.
picking up 48 yards and 38
yards. respectively.
Wade had much praise for an

offensive line which created
huge holes enabling the backs
to run free. "The offensive line
did a great job. They played
super." he lauded softly. “Both
the offense and defense played
well. This was just a great
team win."The improving Wolfpack de-
fense played a prominent role
in this one-sided affair. It lim-
ited the tamed Tigers to just
178 yards rushing on 46 at-

tempts and 122 yards passing——generally keeping its out-
manned opponents frustrated.
STATE‘S outstanding mid-

dle guard. Tom Higgins. felt
that the fact that Clemson ran
the twin veer. which is the
same offense the Pack runs,
was definitely advantageous.“They run the same type of
offense that we do." he as‘
sessed. “We've seen the twinveer so much that we know
how to stop it. It was a matterof everybody doing their job."

Higgins was more than satis-
fied with State's stalwart de-
fensive effort. “Anytime you
win and hold the other team to
seven you have to be happy."
he smiled; wiping sweat away
from his forehead. in the jubi—
lant victorious dressing room.
“We are always hoping to shut
out an opponent. And we came
fairly close to getting one. We
just went out and played our
best. A lot of things have to be
put together for you to win like
this."

Defensive end Ron Banther
felt that one of the keys to
stopping Clemson's offense wasforcing quarterback Willie Jor-dan to run the ball. “We took
away their pitch." he said.
“Jordan really didn't have
much of a choice. Then Higgins
really did a great job on dive
plays. It was up to us to take
the quarterbacks. and I think
everybody responded."ANOTHER defensive key

was State forcing four Clemson
miscues. The Pack recovered
three fumbles and intercepted
one enemy aerial. That pass
was intercepted by Poole. and
was his first pilfer of the seas-
on. He ripped it off at the
Tiger 30. did a short juggling
act and returned the ball to the
five setting up a TD. “I looked
around and the ball just
seemed to be there." he re-
flected of the swipe. "I had
great blocking on the return.“Everybody on our defense
was waiting for them to throw
the ball." observed Poole. “Our
linebackers did a good job on
under-coverage and our com-
plete coverage was better."Lou Holtz was a picture of
happiness in .his post-game
locker room. as he rattled out
praise in his raspy, machine-
gun delivery. “We played very
well. both offensively and de—
fensively. I thought our de-fense made some things hap-
pen. while we were able to
move the ball on the ground. It
is encouraging to win a footballgame down here. We had so
many people who played well.
I can't say enough about our
football team. We just played
super. We didn't have to pass :5
because we moved the ball on
the ground. Our backs playedwell. And I‘can't say enough
about our offensive line."“I wish' this could have come ‘
sooner." mused muscular tight
end Pat Hovance. “I knew we
could do this all along."

1975 has turned out to be a wacky season in Atlantic
Coast Conference football circles. Almost nothing has
gone according to pre-season expectations. The past

a Saturday was a typical day. '
Wake Forest's tremendous improvement has to be

Sophomore running back Timmy Johnson gallops to 38-yard touchdown.

ACC football taking wacky bounces

staff photo by Paul was
‘ State’s Tom Higgins puts clamps on William Scott.

THOUSANDS ON FILE
Sand for your upto-dstt. movies. mail or“MOI6.500 topicaEnclou $1.00 to cover posts. andm

COLLEGIATE RESEARCHITIOPONTIUI AVE. ”I" 10‘L08 ANGELEI. CALIF.”

i355

HanGIiders
Materials, books, parts
and complete gliders

EMOR GLIDERS
409 S. Dawson St. Raleigh, N. C.

I’ll. 884-9538

the top surprise of the season. Despite their 2—5
record. the Deacons are just 16 points away from
being 6-1. State’s Lou Holtz predicted before the
season began. “I think Wake Forest is a vastly
improved football team, and I believe they will win
some ACC games this year." Few people took Holtz
serious at the time. and little did the coach realize that
his team would be one of the Deacons' victims.
Wake's Chuck Mills looks to be a good bet for coach

of the year in the conference. Even if the Deacs don't
win another game. the job he’s done to return the
team to respectability in one season is incredible.
Apparently the talent had been there. but Mills has
been able to prevent the players from getting discour-
aged after two successive disastrous seasons. The
players were actually laughed at and were the butt of
all wisecracks. It would have been easy for them to
give up. However, Mills ability to keep the team in
good spirits is a real accomplishment.

Wake total most since 1954
A 66-point output against Virginia Saturday would

have been beyond comprehension in pre-season. In
fact, it was beyond comprehension u til Saturday
afternoon. Only Maryland. which beat issouri 74-13
in 1954. has scored more than Wake did Saturday as
an ACC school. Clemson beat Presbyterian 66-0 in
1957. Wake’s total is more than any ACC team has
ever scored against another. The previous high was 59
by Carolina against Duke in 1970.

Second to the unexpected rise of the Deacons is the

Jimmy

Carroll

a

HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL

Students
Teachers
Scientists
Engineers
Lawyers
WHAT 00 ALL THESE PEOPLE HAVE IN COMMON?
All are interested in managerial careers and presently
enrolled in the MBA Program at Harvard siness
School. Should you be here?

Come meet with William D . Shea
of H88 here on campus Oct . 31 - 1915
."h. 122 Davids Hall 1
to find out.

surprising decline of Clemson, the pre-season favorite
in the league race. The Tigers have had problems with
fumbles at the wrong time and with an excruciating
schedule. Their defense was the most vulnerable State
has faced this season. It's doubtful they can stop
Maryland, Carolina or South Carolina. The Clemson
fans were expecting big things. and they're avid
supporters. It’s awfully tough to suffer through a
season like the Tigers are having, especially when so
much was expected.

Virginia has had atrocious defensive problems.
yielding 42 points to Navy. 31 9 Carolina, 42 to South
Carolina and 66 to Wake Forest. With East Carolina's
continued improvement, the Cavaliers may not get
another victory the rest of the season. Sonny Randle's
talk of a winning season have become. in reality, a
possible 1-10 mark. With an easy schedule, Virginia
could have come through with a good record without
having an exceptional team. but the Cavalier defense
has simply been unable to keep the opponents on the
playing field.

Duke presently has the only chance of winning the
championship outside of Maryland, and those two
teams don't play each other. The Blue Devils have
played well in losses to Pitt and Florida on the road
but played poorly against Army. South Carolina and
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staff photo by Paul Kearns

Southern Cal. Duke appears to have potential, but
with Georgia Tech and its entire Big .Four schedule
remaining. chances for tying Maryland don't look
good. With a handful of backs---Tony Benjamin. Art
Gore. Mike Barney and Larry Martinez---Duke was
expected to generate more offense than usual. but that
has not been the case.

Tar Heels hard to figure

The most enigmatic team in the league has been
Carolina. The Tar Heels have played very well in
losses to Maryland. Ohio State, Notre Dame and
State. but in wins over William and Mary and Virgin-
ia. the Heels didn't perform particularly well. They
suffered one of the most embarrassing defeats in their
history Saturday when East Carolina flogged them by
21 points. Carolina was apparently discouraged .by
losing a pair of close games which it could have easily
won. Now a 3—8 record stares Heels in the face once
again.
Maryland has surprised by being do dominant after

losing 18 of their top 24 players off last year’s squad.
Coach Jerry Claiborne has rebuilt the Terps into the
probable conference champs. However. outside the
conference, the Terps were beaten by Tennessee 26-3
and was tied by Kentucky whose record is 1-5-1.

State appears to be gaining the form it was predict-
ed to demonstrate in pre-season. Three freshman
backs and a sophomore have provided new life to the
Wolfpack offense which struggled early in the year.
Bowl hopes are being resurrected in Raleigh. The
Wolfpack could now probably afford to go 7-4 and
make it to a small bowl. But South Carolina. Penn
State and Duke are no small stumbling blocks. If State
can continue its performance of the past two weeks.
things should be looking bright.
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staff photo can Kearns

ucation Department is offeringa one hour credit course inskiing from Dec. 17-22 at Ap-palachian Ski Mountain inBoone. Anyone interested ingoing must attend an organiza-tional meeting on Tuesday.Nov. 4 at p.m. in theUniversity Student CenterBallroom. The trip will cost $80with a 820 deposit due at themeeting.For further information con-tact Lynn Berle in the Intra-mural Office cr call 737-3161 or737-3162.

versity of North Carolina atChapel Hill is inviting all sportspeople to attend its practiceTuesday. Oct. 29 from 8-10 p.m.at Piedmont Sports Arena. 825Norwalk Street in Greensboro.The team will hand outschedules of the coming year aswell as a list of open dates. Ascrimmage will be held be-tween Carolina and Duke atp.m.
it.

SKI TRIP: The Physical Ed-

SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL

Tuesday 5‘9 pm

Reg. Spaghetti Dinner includes
Spaghetti, Salad & Garlic Bread.

Alice Carroll hit Donna to Lacy. who completed theWhitehead with a three-yard 40-yard play with her secondtouchdown pass after time hid six-pointer of the day. Therun out and Lacy skirt- extra point was missed. and theed the left side for the em mm stood up until the twopointtogiveLeeIa20-19upset minutemark.Afterbein frus-over Carroll 11 and the women's W for three plays, haddoxintramural championship. 3 again connected on a touch-Carrollappearedtohave won down pass to Andrews. Thethe game as they stopped twoLee drives inside the 15 yardline in the last two minutes.
fourth-down play covered twoyardsand came with 1:50 to go.Alice Carroll returned the en-However.spersoml foul on the suing kickoff to the ten yardlast play 0{ the game ”I the- line of Carroll. Four passes tostage for the delayed fireworks. the end zone fell incomplete andLee fought back from a 13—0deficit to tie the game in thethird quarter. TheMpaesing andrunning of Sandy ddox help-ed Carroll control the tempo ofthe game for two and a halfquarters. Maddox found a wideopen Jeanie Kilpatrick for 10yards and a score late in thefirst stanza. Maddox ran for theextra point that made it 7-0. thehalftime score. Maddox hookedup with Donna Andrews on a15-yard play in the third periodto up the margin to 13-0. ThenAlice Carroll went to work forLee. She passed to Lacy for 20yards and only the secondtouchdown of the year againstCarroll's air-tight defense.Rachel Watson caught a passfor the extra point. Maddoxthen tried to pass Carroll backdown the field. but Lu Angelintercepted and raced 20 yardsup the sideline before lateralingaIII”Ulllllfllflfllfllfllflfllflflflnfl

Carroll took over. They wereunable to move the ball andpunted. The kick was returnedto the fifteen. and Lee hadfifeeen seconds with which towork. Again. four passes produced nothing as the clock ranout. Both teams to headfor home before the controver-sial penalty brought them back.For Lee, the championship istheir first after several futiletrips to the final game. Carrollwas attempting to take theirsecond strai t title. Lu Angelwas voted oat Valuable Play-er by her teammates.Third place in the playoffswent to Lee 11. who battledOff-Campus to a standoffbut won by gaining more‘firstdowns. In the semi-final mes.Lee I had edged 0-8 6-0.while Carroll routed Lee H.25-6. -Iab Pha-

mnM Paul Kearns

it was a rough day for
Clemson quarterbacks
Saturday. Freshman
starter Willie Jordan
lleftl uses protection
from guard Neal Jetton
(70) who blocks Tom
Prongay. Fresh reserve
Steve Fuller (above)
fakes handoff as State's
Jim Stowe closes in. . .i , ' '"I; .9 Dr .' (04 I, a 2 a“ .w‘ ?‘e«w “pry; n

Lee I shocks Carroll II for wome
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are" photo by Paul learnsQuarterback Sandy Maddox of Carroll ll rifles a pass.
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State’s Holt:
Continued from page Itrophe. We didn't do anything to force anythingafter the catastrophe. ‘“Everything we have done this season hasbeen a struggle. I have not been able to doanything as a football coach to get that strugglestraight. I'm disappointed to the point that Idon't know which way to turn. I'm disappointedmore than anything else that I have not beenable to arouse our team to show a fightingheart.”

ROLTZ. ON THE (VIBE! hand. offeredwords of encouragement to Parker and the
Clemson supporters.“I want to pay a tribute to Coach Parker. histeam and their fans.” Holtz said. “We wereahead 31-7 in the third quarter but the crowdwas still so loud that we couldn't hear thecadence. It was just a great crowd. and I know
it's tremendous to play before such enthusiasticfans. Both the school and Coach Parker deservecredit.”State nailed down its first twogame winningstreak of the season and its first victory awayfrom home. The Wolfpack is now 5-3.“I'm .very encouraged by winning downhere." said Holtz. Red Parker's got some finetalent down here. and he's gonna have a veryexplosive team one day."Senior tight end Pat Hovance relished thevictory but regretted the timing. “1 wish I hadfour more years to block for these backs." hesaid. "I think we're really starting to put it all
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Mmor Paul learns
Ted Brown drags Tiger tacklers.

together. I just wish it could‘ve been sooner."STATE DISPLAYED THE most run-orient-ed attack since Holtz took over three years ago.putting the ball in the air just three times.completing one. But on the ground. the Pack’syoung backs pounded the undermanned Tigerswithout mercy. In 64 attempts. State picked up
L
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Thousands of TopicsSend for your up-to—dste, 160-psge, mail order catalog. Enclose$1.00 to cover postage andhanding.
RESEARCH ASISTANCE, INC.11322 IDAHO AVE., 2%LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025(213) 477-8474
Our research papers are sold forresearch purposes only.

rBeechwood Ageing

could be an

But it isn’t.

(For instance,
last year we bought
almost 2% million
pounds of Beechwood
strips . . . enough to
fill 67 freight cars.)

WHEN YOU SAY

Budweiser. -.
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“advertising gimmick.” l
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Esquire Barber &

welcomes Students & Faculty
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.1 regular cuts — hair shaping - layer - shag‘

same block as DJ’s Bookstore
no appointment necessary

closed Mon 2402 Hillsborough 821-4259

Style Shop
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409 yards and 22 first downs.Outside Brown's briliant performance. soph-omore Timmy Johnson garnered 85 yards in 10carries including a dazzling 38-yard touchdownrun late in the game. That touchdownculminated a 66-yard drive in two plays. Brownhad carried for the first 28.“I thought Timmy Johnson ran well today."said Holtz. “He's a good tough kid. RickeyAdams and Scott Wade still haven't run likethey can. They're all three very good. and TedBrown isn't bad either."Wade had 48 yards on 10 carries and Adamspitched in with 88 yards on nine attempts.The ground attack worked so well for theWolfpack that there was no reason to go to theair. Hovance caught State's only completion. alZ-yarder.
“A GOOD OFFENSE IS ONE that's able torun when the opposition knows you're gonnarun and pass when they know you're gonnapass." said Holtz. “I thought maybe we shouldhave thrown the ball more today. but it reallywasn't necessary." .Although quarterback Dave Buckey didn'tget the opportunity to prove his mettle as apasser. he executed the triple option with theold flair he possessed in the past. but which hadbeen missing much of the early portion of theseason.Buckey's quick fakes and snap judgementdecisions helped spring ball carriers for extrayardage. at times leaving the confused Tigers
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CALL LT. GORDON
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relieved to gain first road victory
clawing in the dirt.“Since Michigan State we’ve been gettingbetter and better." said Holtz.It may be more than a coincidence that theweek after Michigan State was the week TedBrown was inserted into the starting lineup.There were a lot of good reasons Saturday tobelieve so — 227 of them.

ACC Scoreboard
RESULTSState 45. Clemson 7East Carelha 38. Carehna 17Wake Forest so. Virginia 21Florida 24. Duke 10

STANDINGS
ACC OverallMaryland 3-0-0 5-1-1Duke 2-0-0 3-4-0State 2-2-0 5-3-0Wake Forest 2-2-0 2-5-0lelna 1-2-0 2-5-0Clemson 1-2-0 1-5-0Virginia 0-4-0 1-6-0

SATURDAY’S GAMESFlorida State at Clemson. 1:00South Carolina at State. 1:30Wake Forest at Carolina. 1:”Penn State at Maryland. 1:30Duke at Georgia Tech. 2:00Vidal: at Vanderbilt. 2:30

g orchards

ls III I. last: loch.
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NAVY INSTRUCTOR
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
AT NAVY NUCLEAR
POWER SCHOOLS
[N FLA. OR CALIF.

Qualifications
BS Degree in Math, Physics,
Chemistry or Engineering.
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God's lows
Karen Anne Quinlan is dead.
She is. at least. for all intents and

. The New Jersey courts. how-
ever; refuse to let her parents let her
die/Her body lives through the miracle
of modern science. which can continue to
force a dead heart to pump blood and
lungs to breathe air.
Even if Karen could live without the

machine. she would never be a human
being. The case, and others like it. are
focusing attention on a rising demand
among people here-—a demand for the
right to a dignified death instead of a
pitiful. vegetating life.
A whole superstructure of laws exists

which clings to the Christian idea that all
life is God-given. and none but God has
the right to take it. This is fine for the
Christians, but is is high time that the
country realized that there is no longer
one God in this country. There are
Moslems. Buddhists. Hare Krishna fol-
lowers. and unknown numbers of athe-
ists and agnostics. all of which deserve
as much legal recognition as the major-
ity Christians.

‘ ERA

The Equal Rights Amendment battle
is underway once more. this time with
First Lady Betty Ford stepping into the
fireworks. The amendment's supporters
are gearing up for another round with
the legislatures of various states, with
only four states to go before it is ratified
and becomes a part of the Constitution.
The only really puzzling thing about

the amendment is why it has taken so
long to'be accepted. Puzzling. that is.
until one looks at the states which are
holding out.
The Southern states, which have ne-

ver been big on reform in the first place,
are leading the fight against the mea-
sure. It is also not surprising. therefore.
to see some of the same arguments
taking place which first surfaced during
the debates on civil rights and integra-
tion.
The argument that it would “disrupt

our system" has been given wide voice
by some. That’s what was going to
happen if blacks and whites had to go to
school together. or if the poll tax or
literacy tests were done away with.
Going back even farther, it was what
was going to happen if women were
given the vote at all.
God has been dragged into the fray. as

well. As if He didn't have enough to do
as it is. It is against the law of God to
have women on the same level as men.
And if God had intended for the races to
be equal. He would have made them the
same color.
The old arguments against integration

and equal rights among the races seem
futile and childish now that the fight is
(officially) over. It seems strange that
the arguments against ERA don't strike
more people the same way.

In a country where there is supposed-
ly a separation of Church and State, it is.
ludicrous to find laws which denounce
“crimes against God” as if the Man
Upstairs had been in on the legislative
bodies which made them.
The laws against oral sex. suicide. and

even marriage between the races in
some states fall into this category, as
well as those which say that if there is a
way to keep something that was once
human alive. it must be done.
To be sure. some states say that a

person in such a situation may request
that the machines be disconnected. but
in a case like the Quinlans'. this becomes
a ridiculous “Catch-22."
The family is faced with astronomical

hospital bills. and is going. through a
trauma which compounds the original
knowledge that they had lost a daugh-
ter.
To continue to prolong a semblance of

lifeinsuchacaseisnotinthebest
interests of anybody. and only serves to
produce anguish and despair. It is an
effrontery to the memory of the person
in question.

The one argument that even comes
close to making sense is service in the
armed forces. Women. we are told,
would have to be drafted. Somehow.
that doesn't bother us. Women in other
civilizations have proven themselves ac-
complished and vigorous fighters, aside
from being nurses. And. if the idea of a
draft came up again. maybe that would
tend to make it as unpalatable to most
people as it is now to some.
Would the ERA disrupt our system?

Would it have an lrreperable impact on
our society? Perhaps. But then again.
perhaps a society which denies the full
rights of over half its citizens for no
better reason than an accident of birth
deserves to be disrupted a little.

In case you

missed it...
When you pull the tab off your alumi-

num can of beer or soda. don't immedi-
ately drop it into the can. two Chicago
doctors warn. People who are intoxi-
cated have been known to in est the
ring-tabs and lose them in the r stom-
achs or lungs.
To make matters worse. the ring-

tabs are usually made of aluminum
which ows up faintly on x-rays. ac-
cording to the doctors' report in the July
issue of the Journal of the American
Medical Association.
The procedure of dropping the ring-

tabs into full cans of beer or soda was
advised by environmentalists as a means
of reducing litter and protecting wildlife.

Sunoav's AUTOcRoss suscesrs AT
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Dooleygo home
To the Editor:

After reading Bill Dooley’s com-
ments in the News and Observer of
Sunday and today we have come to
the conclusion that the man has
not learned one of the main rules of
life: don't cry over spilled milk.
Obviously he cannot accept the fact
that his poor team was defeated by
a better coached and disciplined
squad. The man has no reason at all.
to blame one of the game officials
for his loss. Besides the fact that
there was no infraction and that
many Carolina infractions were ov-
erlooked. the alleged mis-call has
no bearing whatsoever. Can't the
man accept the decision of someonewho has obviously studied the rules
and regulations of the game much
harder than he has? Perhaps it is
just that Dooley is used to having
the officials call the games in his
favor. In the Sun Bowl of a few
years back. for example. a Texas
Tech touchdown was called back
because one of their substitutes
was on the field cheering the play
(need I mention the disputed call
came from an official from Wilson.
N.C.). And in the same year. in a
game against Florida. the Gators
had a touchdown disallowed when
it was ruled (by an official from
Chapel Bill) that the receiver was
out of the endzone. Needless to
say. the final score was 28-24 UNC.
So perhaps the man is just used to
being babied.In all our years at this university
we have never heard of Coach
Holtz blaming a loss on the officials.
He always gives credit to the other
team if they are stronger or blames
our own mistakes after a loss. The
man is truthful and never passes
the buck after a loss. Perhaps Mr.
Dooley should observe Coach Holtz
and his ways.

In closing, we would like to tell
Mr. Dooley to go home and tell his
mother about it while he is crying
on her shoulder and drinking his
chocolate milk and his beer with
egg in it. Also. if he wants things
his way. tell him to go to Burger
King. If he thinks this league‘s
officiating isn't good enough for
his team, tell him to take them to
the league where they belong: The
Peewee Bush League.

AILearySoph. CE
anddothers

Theft
To the Editor:Last Tuesday afternoon my mo~
ped was stolen from the bike racks
under Brooks Hall. A young black
male was seen pedalling it down
the road between Brooks and Syme
towards the rail road tracks be-
tween 12:&) and 1:00. The bike is a
Vespa Ciao. grayish-blue and gray'
with scratches in the paint below
the seat and headlight. The serial
number is GIN/3506477. If you pos-
sibly saw anything leading to the
whereabouts of my bike—please
contact Denise Decker. 834-4788
(after 10 p.m.) or in 318 Brooks
Hall.

DeniseDooker

In Security
To the Editor: . .

This letter is just one more from
a common student on the subject of
our beloved Campus Security.
Granted. Security has a tough job
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but. the question is whether they
are handling it equitably. Is there a
difference between the letter of the
law and the spirit of the law? As of
late. the law has been carried out
to the “T." For example: l)'Giving
tickets to cars parked behind the
Music Bldg. in an-area occupied by
SSS staff during the day (not used
‘at night) while a concert is in prog-
ress. 2) Towing cars at 4:3) on a
Friday afternoon from near the
gym when the lot is half empty
anyway! 3) Towing on Friday and
Sat. nights from “It" areas when
some people come to visit and many
students have gone home anyway.
With these situations. a feeling of
paranoia soon develops. Every-
where one turns is a Security Offi-
cer and his sidekick. the tow truck.
Is this harassment necessary? To
be sure. Security must ticket and
tow to assure some order but is
their inflexible position the best
way to enforce the rules? Students.
also members of the human race.
have been known to respond to fair
play. Perhaps’a more public minded
approach would better serve the
purpose. Maybe more attention to
the spirit rather than the letter of
the law would lead to more co-
operation.

Jim ParkerSr. LEB

Bombers
To the Editor:In Wednesday's Technician. I
noticed an article, Intramural Re-
port. by Bob Fuhrman and I thought
maybe, just maybe they mentioned
my team. I looked and I looked. but I
couldn't find my team. I said to
myself, “They can't mention every-
one." Then I noticed the article took
almost a whole quarter of a page(1/8 written. 1/8 schedule). I
thought surely they could have
mentioned my team. maybe they
forgot.If you did forget us. the team is
the Bagwell Bombers' Volleyball
team. defending dorm league
champions. ngell is unbeaten.
untied. and they are playing in the
final game in the winner's bracket
Monday.We in Bagwell do not mind this
slight oversight. but the fact thatneither the Dorm nor Fraternity
volleyball league was mentioned.
does cause us some disappointment
in our student newspaper.In the future. we hope that the
Technician will not forget us andthe many other fine volleyball
teams that play in the intramural
leagues.

ThAda-sandhothers
Baisellel.lagwell

Tyson shines
To the Editor:I would like to thank the bee-
tures/Black Students Board for “AnEvening with Cicely Tyson." Never
has an evening been more
thoroughly enjoyed. as anyone whoexperienced it can tell you.

After seeing “The Autobiography
of Miss Jane Pittman” again I wasconvinced of Miss Tyson's acting
ability. I also wondered how she
could top her own superb perform-
ance. Somehow. she did though.
The question-and-anawer period

showed Miss Tyson as a warm and
friendly person. She revealed ex-
periences concernmg' the filming of
“Miss Jane” and the research shedidforit.whiletactfullyrefusmg" to

answer such tasteless questions as
“When were you born?"
The high point of the evening was

her dramatic readings. She poured
herself into them. pulling us in with
her. Though she received a standing
ovation with her first appearance on
stage. she received a more greatly
deserved one as she left. She
returned for an all to short encore
and left during her third standing
ovation of the evening.
Once again. I would like to thank

the Lectures/Black Students Board
and especially Miss Tyson for a most
enjoyable evening.

David Bell
Fr. Math/MED

Nasty letter
To the Editor: ‘
There are times when one be-

comes so frustrated and annoyed as
to bother to write a “nasty letter to
the Technician." Well. we feel that
this point has been reached. We are
part of a small minority on this
campus: the student workers at the
NCSU Student Unions. and we feel
the time has come to express our
views.This is the situation: we would
like a little more consideration by
some of the people that frequent
the Union. We realize that you
sometimes are required to stand in
line to order or to pay for an
excessively long time. There are
more students now attending State
than were before and it is becoming
harder to accomodate the large
numbers of people who come to the
Union to eat. especially as we are
sometimes short-handed. But we
are trying and there are certain
things that you can do to make our
jobs a little easier and your wait a
little shorter.(1) Please have your order ready
when its your turn: likewise. have
your money within reach when its
your turn to pay.

(2) Please do not break into line:
it annoys everyone there. including
us. and its not fair to others.

(3) The recent rise in the prices
of certain items were not made by
us. so please don't complain about
them to us. we can’t do a thing
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about it. We doubt there are many
cheaper places to eat near campus.

(4) When paying for your food it
makes it a whole lot easier for the
cashier if you put your money in
their hand rather than throwing it
on the counter. (Try picking up a
lot of change off the counter when
you're in a hurry.)
Now. these complaints may

sound rather minor to you but it
would really. make a difference if
they were acted upon. A thank you
or any show of appreciation means
something. This is not to say that
everybody who goes to the Unions
are obnoxious and irritating: there
are many people who are pleasant
and friendly—and we really appre-
ciate it, still there are other people
who make no effort towards even
common courtesies.

So. please. fellow students. have
a little patience. We are just like
you and we ask a little understand-
ing and consideration on your part. \
Thank you.

Kathy HerbertJr. LVS

"Share”
To the Editor:I appreciated very much the arti-
cle you did last Friday on SHARE.
the cooperative book exchange
started in the Presbyterian Student
Center. But there was error in the
story. The reporter asked how
many books we had and I said
"fifteen hundred or so." but he
heard and reported “50 to a hun-
dred." In the interest of mathema-
tical precision. I wanted to report
the correct number to you.
Thanks again for the story.

Steven ShoemakerUniversity Minister—_1The Technician’s policy on lettersto the editor is as follows:Letters to the editor must not ex-ceed 300 words. and are subiect toediting for length it they do. Allletters are subiect to editing forlibel and profanity.Letters should be submitted typed/double spaced or Iegibiy printed.The Technician will not. except incases deemed to be extraordinaryby the editor. print unsigned letters.Signature should include name.class and curriculum.
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